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ABSTRACT 
A blog has long been used in the field of education in which it is still a blog 

designed for certain groups and purposes. However, the use of students' personal 
blog is still rarely used. In responding to the case, a teacher has several creative ways 
to deliver academic writing materials to the students. One of those ways utilizes a 
task which uses a personal blog as a platform in the process of learning. This paper 
reports on a case study, which involves 30 freshmen of postgraduate students. The 
objectives were to create an opportunity for students to express personal opinions 
about certain topics and interests in writing blog entries, and to investigate the 
perspectives of an activity using a blog as reflective learning among university 
students. The researcher collected the data from observing blog pages, and doing 
document analysis. Because this research was seen from the perspectives, it needed 
an in-depth interview. The finding reveals that creating blog entries have a positive 
impact on students’ writing skill, and encourage students’ motivation to produce an 
academic writing in the context of English for Foreign language. The implication is 
that blogging activity has several benefits to students for enhancing deep critical 
thinking. 
Keywords: Academic Writing; Blogging; Case Study; Reflective Learning; Writing 
in EFL.  
 
INTRODUCTION 

Recent research has shown that an effectiveness of using the academic blog as 
reflective learning is to enhance the motivation of students, and to enrich social 
interaction in an advanced language course [1]. The other research has presented that 
an activity which posts a writing on blog encourages students to be more concerned 
with correctness in conveying their ideas, and they reflect the opinions of themselves 
[2]. The researcher also utilized an idea from previous study about an action in doing 
peer review on blogging pages; most students as the participants had confessed that 
there was no problem with the reviewing process [3]. However, a classroom blog had 
been used to investigate the impact of a blog itself in any fields of science, and most 
of researches used a classroom blog which was designed by a teacher [4]. This paper 
used a personal blog designed by students in the context of academic writing. 

The history of the blog itself is necessary to gauge information why a blog 
became famous recently. The use of a blog was started at the beginning of the World 
Wide Web for a forum of discussion related to current news in a computer system in 
the 1980s. It continued until in the 1990s that a post in blog became a diary or 
personal journal, but allowed people to give feedbacks and exchange experience [5]. 
Nowadays, a blog has become a unique tool for digital literacy. The widely used 
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varieties of blog give contributions in the institutional research and in the field of 
higher education, such as a means to deliver, to collaborate, and to develop 
knowledge management [6]. In fact, from previous observation, most students read 
blog entries, but only a few students write in a blog log. Although they have easy 
access to use blog application. With this opportunity, one of the tasks in Academic 
Writing Course is that the students need to practice their writing skill in EFL toward 
a personal blog. The other reason is that the scheduled course is not sufficient to 
fulfill all targets in a semester. It means that a lecturer needs another way to 
accomplish all the objectives. A blog is a platform used in this research which is 
aimed to help students more experienced in writing EFL outside of teaching class. 

For this paper, the researcher used an approach established for a way to run this 
research in the field. It referred to blended learning approach. The use of BL 
approach is supported by this reference: New systematic studies of various 
institutional methods and experiences will enrich and advance a community 
engagement through a more blended view of teaching, research, and service [7]. The 
agenda focused on the local and global issue of blended learning in which a blogging 
activity is a platform for a reflective learning outside of class. Following those 
references, a particular instruction related to a blog task is designed in BL approach. 
A blog job takes 20% proportions of the whole meetings. It used a personal blog to 
support students to enhance writing skill; such as creating own book summary and 
doing peer review.  

In the other hand, the recommendations of reflective learning are essential as a 
foundation to build this research why a blog is a platform for reflective learning. 
Dewey, J. in Farrell [8] stated that a reflection is an act of deliberate and intentional 
way encouraging people to move with purposes and plans for future. For example 
source, there is a successful research about reflective thinking toward tagging 
support in team blogs in which the study explains how students manipulate the ideas 
in purposeful and conscious attitude toward meaning learning [9]. For this case, the 
researcher followed those ideas to examine the impact of a personal blog through 
students such as writing summaries and doing peer review in a personal blog. 
 
The Roles of Reflective Learning in Academic Writing 
 

The use of reflection in academic writing was found in Zhang [6]: The reflection: 
(1) creates enlightening way on the style and capacity of students’ writing, (2) makes 
students be aware to determine preferred approaches to produce a writing product, 
and create students’ bravery to attempt new things and more challenging strategies 
on an individual task, (3) creates an opportunity to examine own reflections in 
writing when doing activity such as peer review, and search other ways or 
approaches to learning, (4) creates particular relation between lecturer and students 
that build their motivation to produce a good writing, and (5) gives much knowledge 
that develops students’ intelligence to produce a writing product. 

Reflection itself is achieved by the students along with the blogging task. This 
strategy is supported by Hayland [10] who mentioned several activities to give 
students experience as reflective writers, such as giving preliminary task, sharing 
interest between students and lecturer and giving some aspects in which students 
need to answer to encourage reflection. 
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The influences of Using Blog for students in English Writing 
 
There are several influences toward an activity using a blog for students in 

English Writing [6. Those are as a guide to creating a section for findings and 
discussions in this paper.  
1) A blog facilitates the students’ critical thinking, 
2) A blog provides examples for students for modeling and learning, 
3) A blog affects the students’ quality of writing, 
4) A blog facilitates meaningful learning for students, 
5) A blog gives students a purpose for writing 

This reference is used to guide the researcher to collect the data of observation. 
Observation gives a chance to the researcher to collect actual report of structural 
document about participants’ activity in which the participants carry out writing task 
and learn how to write [11]. While observation method for this study is used to know 
and report students’ activity on their personal blog.  

 
Definition of Task-Based Language Teaching 
 

Richards, Platt, and Weber  in Ellis [12] state that task-based language teaching is 
an activity that is followed by specific goals to investigate student progress in 
language learning, such as how students understand the purpose of a language based 
on a task. The Task-based Language Teaching (TBLT) theory is used in this paper to 
design instruments. The task-based approach has a purpose of providing chances for 
the teacher to conduct a research based on policy. It becomes a basic way to find 
many problems related to students’ skill both oral and written language in teaching-
learning activities which are created based on the purpose of a language [13]. The 
researcher considers to use TBLT theory because it is appropriate with a basic design 
of the research procedures which are conducted. 
 
Task-Based Lesson Design in Academic Writing Course 
 

Task-based language teaching is related to task-based lesson such as a writing 
practice of English Language subject in school. Ellis, R. [12] states that a task-based 
lesson is a task deliberately designed to achieve the purposes of that lesson. All of 
the purposes in teaching practice are always mentioned in the syllabus, and there are 
typically three principal phases in learning process; 
1) Pre-task phase 

It is the first step in teaching strategies. This action is focused on any activities 
to give an explanation, to illustrate an example and to prepare students doing a 
particular task, such as the lecturer gives a chance to students to think a plan and 
make a note to finish blogging job based on the schedule. 

2) During mission phase 
The second step focused on doing the task itself based on an instruction and 
program, such as the lecturer gives an instruction to create a new personal blog 
and edit the blog profile. This step pushes the students to do the task under the 
particular condition and situation.  
 

3) Post-task phase 
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It is the last step. In this step, all tasks done, then at the end of the job, the 
students report the progress to the lecturer. Such as each of students collects a 
personal blog link that has blog log and gives it to the lecturer.  

 
CURRENT STUDY 
 

In this paper, the researcher formulates the problem in the form of questions as 
stated below: 
1. How does blogging task give postgraduate students an opportunity to express 

personal opinions about certain topics and interests in writing blog entries? 
2. What are the postgraduate students’ perceptions about the use of a personal blog 

as a platform for reflective learning assisted peer review activity?   
 
METHODOLOGY  
 

The researcher used case study method involving one class of postgraduate 
students in one of State Universities in Surakarta, Indonesia. The case study method 
was used to report students’ activities in academic writing class. The specific activity 
was to observe students’ activity when doing a blogging task. The Academic Writing 
course has 18 meetings in a semester. Based on the syllabus, one meeting in a week 
takes one and a half hours. An assessment that is related to write blog entries takes 
20% from the whole of assembly. 

Participants 
 

The participants were 30 students. Because of the population target was a just 
available class, then this research used total sampling. All students were freshmen in 
a different range of age, gender, origin, and background study. Not all data of 
students were used for this paper. This paper just served several data of interview. 
 
Data Collection and Analysis 
 

The researcher gathered the data from observing blog pages and doing an 
interview. Observing was started by students’ report for blog link, then tracking 
students’ activity on their personal blog. The main purpose of observation was to 
obtain data from all student activities related to the use of blogs in which the 
researcher observed each student's blog to ensure students to get experiences to post 
summarized journals, and to comment friends’ work. In addition, the researcher used 
semi-structure interview protocol as guidance to conduct the interview in the field. 
The purpose of interview was to get students’ opinions about the use of blog as 
reflective learning. After the researcher interviewed the students, the data of 
interview were transcribed and analyzed to know efficiency and benefit using a blog 
in academic writing course. Qualitative data from blog posts, peer feedback, and 
open-ended interview represented the real condition of data in the field. 
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Procedure 
In this concept, the researcher focused on a classroom task. The researcher used 

the instructor’s syllabus of academic writing course as a reference, and was also 
adopted a framework for designing task-based lesson [12]: 

 
Table I. A framework of Academic Writing Task 

Phase Academic Writing Task  
A. Pre-task • Asked to find several Journals related to personal interest 

• Assigned reading those journals 
• Requested to make a personal blog 

B. During task 
(outside of 
class) 

• Review five journals that are the most interesting,  
• and post 150-200 words utilizing own words (or 

paraphrasing) in a personal blog 
C. Post-task • Collecting blog links and sharing each other 

• Giving peer feedback or constructive comments 
(Adopted by Ellis, R. [12]) 

 
In pre-task phase, the instructor gave the explicit instruction to students to 

search several journals related to personal interest, at least 30-40 journals in the first 
meeting. The next meeting, she assigned students to read those journals and ask them 
to make a personal blog site as homework. To pass this task, in the third meeting, the 
students should report their blog’s link (see Figure 1).  

In during-task phase, the instructor gave an instruction that students were 
asked to review the five most interesting journals, and posted 150-200 words 
utilizing own words (or paraphrasing) in their personal blog. This task was done out 
of class. Each week students were responsible for posting one or two blog entry 
based on the articles that they reviewed (see Figure 2 for example). 

In post-task phase, the students were asked to collect blog links and share 
each other. Once all blog links were collected, the students had obligation to give 
feedback or constructive comments in comment box (under the blog post). In this 
activities, they were only required to provide feedback on the content of review 
articles from other participants (see Figure 3).  

At the end of the post-task phase, the researcher used semi-structure 
interview consisted of six main issues as protocol. This interview had a purpose to 
get data how students’ experiences using a blog as media of learning. In a final 
interview, the researcher prepared three until five students as the samples. The 
interview section of each person took approximately 30 minutes at most. Interview 
data were recorded and stored by a digital device, such as smartphone which had 
recorder application. The original data were analyzed based on the research question.  
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Figure 1. A Snapshot of Student’s Personal Blog 

 
 
 

 
Figure 2: A Blog Page with Article 
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Figure 3: A Blog Page with a Comment 

 
 

FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
 
Qualitative data: Students’ Blogging Experience 
 

Table II: Overview of the interviews: Duration and writing/blogging performance 

Student/Gender Interview time 
(min : sec) Total Blog Entries Comments 

Received 
MS02/M 28:25 5 5 
MS05/F 27:17 5 5 
MS08/F 25:47 5 5 
MS12/M 30:50 5 5 

 
 

From table II, it reports lists each participant’s blogging activity and the length of 
interview duration. All students had done the task well. It can be seen on table II 
each student wrote 5 blog entries and gave 5 comments to friend’s comment box in 
order to fulfill the blogging task. While, the mean of interview duration itself was 27 
minutes of the whole interview. Because this research used case study method, all the 
data from table II just gave final condition after the students accomplished all 
instructions. It was in contrast to experimental research which was done by other 
research, the data revealed the students’ score progress before and after the students 
got a treatment, and all reader could see the differences of students’ writing 
performance from starting the research until the end [14]. 
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The scholars’ perceptions about the usefulness of peer review 
 

In this part, the researcher discusses the result of collecting data through a semi-
structured interview about the usefulness of peer review. Peer review is one of 
techniques used by the researcher to give students an experience as reflective writer. 
Two codes are chosen to indicate both the researcher and the participants, such as: 
CSR stands for a Case Study Researcher and MS01 stands for Master Scholar 01. 
The number 01 means that the first participant in the list of samples. The followings 
are three dialogue samples in the interview asking question related to peer comment 
activity:  

a. Interview MS05  
CSR : …. Okay, then what do you think that giving peer feedbacks or 

comments are one of ways to develop critical thinking? 
MS05 :  I agree that it (blogging) is for developing critical thinking, because 

based on comments that I read, some focused to give a comment 
toward content, some focused to give a comment about grammar, 
some focused to give a comment about research itself (the research 
that the author chose). So… because the perspectives of students are 
different, each of students is also different. Their criticism is very 
helpful for me to improve. 

CSR :  So, do you think that critical thinking is used when doing peer 
feedback? 

MS05 :  Yes, because each of students has different perspective. 
CSR :  mmm… okay Based on those reasons… so you think you got many 

inputs from that (activity). 
MS05 : yup… 
 

b. Interview MS08 
CSR : …that we discussed before about peer feedbacks… now peer 

feedbacks from your friends are one of ways to develop critical 
thinking? Do you agree or not? What is your opinion about that?  

MS08 : mmm… I agree, because from comments that they (friends) give, 
Sometime pop up a question.  Based on the question, sometimes 
triggers a debate-table. Here, in a debate-table issue… sometimes… 
can help…. Mmm… 

CSR : to develop critical thinking? ... 
MS08 : yup, it can… 
CSR : what are their comments that use critical thinking skill? 
MS08 : about peer comments…. Mmm… so far, they just do “asking”. So, I 

think, this activity is more like referring to me for…mmm… (more 
active), I mean that I did more explanation about what I already wrote 
(in blog entries).  

CSR : mmm… Okay… 
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c. Interview MS12 
CSR : … based on your opinion, giving peer feedbacks… I mean that in the 

concept of blogging task… are one of ways to develop critical 
thinking. What do you think about the statement? 

MS12 : Yeaa… I agree, because talking about “giving a comment” is the 
same as criticizing about something. So, if someone does not have 
critical thinking or criticism, it will be hard. But if there is an 
obligation to comment or to criticize (particular issue). Yeaa… In the 
first time, someone might give a critic that just….mmm… giving a 
comment… no…..mmm… without important point of view. The other 
event, someone might give constructive critic (because of an 
obligation).... 

CSR : okay, it is enough…. Go on to the next question. 
 

Three dialogues above were taken as samples to answer the question in this 
paper. The researcher gave the same treatment to all respondents such as they got the 
same instructions, questions and situations. These three samples represent most of 
students’ perceptions about doing peer comments. The researcher concludes that all 
respondents agree that giving peer feedbacks or comments are one of ways to 
develop critical thinking. Several students felt that they got many benefits when they 
worked on reading and commenting task. The other students felt making peer 
comment was quite difficult.  

Although the instruction just required the students to comment on the content of 
friends’ summarized journal, based on interview result, most students confessed that 
their friends also concerned to measure writing product related to grammar and 
vocabulary. It supported the data from observing blog pages in which the students 
focused to correct their writing when they should upload it on blog. Based on this 
result, more intensive activity using blogging task can be developed in academic 
writing course in order to create master students’ writing experience in EFL be 
better. In addition, the personal blog used by students proved that it gave students an 
opportunity to create and build their own writing skill without the limited creations 
and rules.  

The result above is important for every lecturer to evaluate material and 
instructional task in English syllabus, for example: a lecturer can join together in the 
process of giving comment in a student’s personal blog, or the student should tell in 
front of the class what he/she gets from doing peer comment, then it can be evaluated 
together. This is also an evidence for the other researchers that the concept of critical 
thinking itself can be used to improve students’ English skill. While, the important 
note should be done before other researchers want to conduct the same topic with the 
different condition and sample. They need to consider great plans to design a 
research based on the weakness of this research.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 

In conclusion, this paper presented the factual data that gave a further 
contribution to readers’ understanding toward the use of a personal blog as a 
platform in reflective learning and the usefulness of peer review on blogging task. 
The collecting data from an observation and an interview has related results. The 
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blog project succeed in creating online learning as good experience for advanced 
language students. This research proves that a personal blog can build students’ 
critical thinking, provide examples for students for modeling and learning, affect 
students’ writing quality, facilitate meaningful learning for students, and give 
students a purpose for writing. However, this research has several weaknesses which 
should be considered by other researchers, such as this research just used a limited 
explanation of the observing students’ blog pages and blog comment post. The other 
research can conduct the same research with a certain treatment to get data which can 
show the improving of students’ writing skill from pre-task at the beginning of task 
and post-task at the end of task. 
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